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Political Responsibility through Informed and Active Participation
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Friday, Dec. 7, 2018
– 5:30 p.m.
At St. Rose Hospital,
Balch Pavilion,
27200 Calaroga Ave, Hayward

Join us for a fun fund-raiser with good food, camaraderie and
“must have” auction prizes including:
•Warrior Game Box Seat tickets
•Lunches or Coffee with local elected officials
•Holiday Tree Ornaments from Congress
• and many more interesting and exciting
prizes to bid on!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please RSVP FOR the LWVEA HOLIDAY PARTY by Nov. 30, 2018 using Eventbrite:

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/lwvea-holiday-party-tickets-51734196374
If you are unable to attend, but would like to make a charitable monetary
donation, make checks payable to LWVEA and mail to Treasurer,
LWVEA, P.O. Box 2234, Castro Valley, CA 94546 and we will email you
back a receipt.

DEADLINE TO RSVP - NOV. 30, 2018.
QUESTIONS? Contact Penny at Pikly@aol.com.
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BOARD BRIEFS

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

GREAT WORK BY THE VOTER SERVICES
AND VOTER REGISTRATION TEAMS!

Carpenter, Angelica
Shirley. Born
Criminal: Matilda
Joslyn Gage,
Radical Suffragist.
South Dakota
Historical Society
Press, 2018.
$19.95. 978-1941813-18-8.

Janice Friesen reported on the candidate
forums organized and conducted by the Voter
Services Team for the following Eden Area
elective offices—Chabot-Las Positas
Community College District Board, San
Leandro City Council, San Leandro Mayor,
Eden Township Healthcare District Board,
Hayward City Council, Hayward Mayor,
Fairview Fire Protection District Board, Oro
Loma Sanitary District Board, AC Transit Board
District 4 Director, East Bay Municipal Utility
Board District 7 Director and Hayward Unified
School District Board. Board member Lynda
Foster assisted Janice in organizing the
candidate forums this year, and will assume the
responsibility for organizing the candidate
forums for the 2020 elections.

Need something to
read during Winter
vacation? Here is a
possibility. Although I had taken a course on
Women’s History in the U.S. in college, I was
unfamiliar with suffragist Matilda Joslyn Gage.
This well-researched biography was a breezy
read due to the author’s charming writing style.
Readers will feel they have gotten to know
Gage by the end of the book and will also learn
a great deal about the first century of the
women’s rights movement in the United States,
since Gage was just as involved as the betterknown Elizabeth Cady Stanton or Susan B.
Anthony. In fact, Gage wrote a substantial
amount of the The History of Women’s
Suffrage series of books with Stanton, although
Anthony took credit for some of Gage’s writing.

Richard Maurer reported on a successful year
by the Voter Registration Team. A total of 655
voters were registered at 50 registration events
throughout the Eden Area in 2018.Richard
expressed appreciation to the many volunteers
who registered voters at these events, which
included events at local high schools and
colleges.
TENNYSON HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING
TOLERANCE GRANT

“Wizard of Oz” expert Angelica Carpenter, who
lives in Fresno, began her research because
Gage was the mother in law of “Oz” creator L.
Frank Baum, and Carpenter went on to
discover the fascinating story of how Stanton
and Anthony basically “erased” Gage from the
movement’s history.

Marian Handa reported that the LWVEA
assisted Tennyson High School in its
successful application for a $5,000 Teaching
Tolerance Educator grant from the Southern
Poverty Law Center. The grant will fund several
student voter activities: film, spoken word and
t-shirt design contests; a mayoral candidate
forum; and three LWVEA Voter Registration
Interns, who will assist at school and League
voter registration events.

There are b&w photos every few pages to add
interest, maps, extensive source notes, lengthy
bibliography, discussion questions and
classroom activities, and an interview with the
author. Adults and teens will enjoy this lively
biography of a person who may be unknown
but deserves recognition.

UPDATE ON THE LWVEA HOLIDAY PARTY
President Penny Peck announced the date and
location for the LWVEA Holiday Party has been
set--December 7, 2018 at St. Rose Hospital,
Balch Pavilion. Penny recruited volunteers to
assist with arrangements is requesting
donations of auction items. There will be no
white elephant gift exchange this year.

Penny Peck, President
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students every year. I see this as a task
in itself for the LWVEA.

VOTER SERVICE REPORT
BY Richard Maurer

Other productive events are at farmers
markets and at BART stations, although
efficiency is inconsistent. At BART, it
seems that we got more registrations as
we got closer to the General election
day (averaging 6 registrations per event
vs 3 per event for the Primary election
day). I conclude that the BART stations
are definitely worthwhile although the
success for any given location event is
unpredictable and in the single
digits. Our most successful stations
were Hayward BART and Castro Valley
BART which overall averaged 7 and 5
registrations per event,
respectively. These events were only 2
hours long, during peak commute home
time.

The LWVEA had much success with
voter registration (VR) in 2018. Since
the first of the year, we held or
participated in 50 voter registration
events and registered 655 voters. This
includes LWVEA events at schools. It
also includes pre-registration of 16 and
17 year old’s. We handed out many
other VR forms and online VR cards for
completion at home.
Our most successful public event was
the Castro Valley Fall Festival where we
registered 32 voters onsite. Although
participation in this event costs us over
$300, I recommend that the LWVEA
participate in this event every election
year because of the number of potential
registrations and because of the high
visibility of the LWV to the community.

Regarding farmers markets, we were
much more successful just before the
2018 Primary election than just before
the General election (averaging 7
registrations per event vs one per
event). The most successful farmers
markets were Hayward and Castro
Valley with 6 and 3 registrations per
event, respectively These events were 3
hours long, during peak market time.

Our most successful school event
(speaking for Marian who organized
these events) was at San Leandro High
School where we registered 273
students in an assembly gathering, This
success was due to the organization
and 'buy-in' by a representative at the
school district. Our second most
successful school event was at
Tennyson HS where we registered 129
students, also due to organization and
'buy-in' by a teacher at the school.

So the efficiency for the BART stations
vs the farmers markets are inconsistent
as far as the Primary vs the General
elections are concerned.. I conclude that
the BART folks are in a hurry, whereas
the farmers market folks are more
relaxed. So, early in the election
season, the FM folks will take the time
to register. The BART folks are always
in a hurry, but are more likely to stop to
register as the General election day
draws near because they know they
don't have many more chances to do so.
Regarding the three colleges in our
'territory', we got low double digit
registrations at Cal State University East
Bay (CSUEB) and at Las Positas

Marian has more to add regarding
school student registration but, in
general, my observation is that without
someone in-house at a school or school
district, it is very hard for the LWV to get
into a school to do voter registration. I
think a more formal and concerted effort
is needed to satisfy a local league like
the LWVEA that all secondary and adult
schools in its area are effectively and
reliably registering or preregistering
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College, and single digit registrations at
Chabot College; averaging 7
registrations per event at CSUEB and
LPC, but only 1 registration per event at
Chabot. In total, we got twice as many
registrations before the General election
vs before the Primary election. Again,
success for any given event at any
given college is unpredictable but
generally in the single digits. These
events were 4 hours long, spanning the
noon hour. This captures many
students, but not all during the long
college day.

maintaining supplies, record keeping,
etc. be distributed in the future among a
few active members dedicated to this
effort. Voter registration is one of the
principal 'raison d'etre' of the league. It's
what we do. More volunteer effort is
needed.
Once the DMV solves their current IT
issues, most citizens will be registered
to vote when they become licensed
drivers. So the need for separate VR will
be diminished, but never eliminated.
Registration of new citizens, nondrivers, citizens who move to a new
address, citizens who get off parole,
women who change their name upon
marriage, and pre-registration of
students will always be needed.

We note that zero onsite registrations
were obtained during 17 of our 50 VR
events. This is one third of our total
events held. Whether at BART, at a
farmers market, or at a college, a few
events are likely to have zero results,
whether in the spring or fall election
season. Zero results or not, at all
events the LWVEA was visible,
promoting our image and reminding
people to vote.

In light of the fact that today our
Democracy hangs in the balance, the
LWV and the LWVEA needs to spend
resources to up our game. My
observation is that our LWVEA events
including VR events are not receiving
adequate advertisement. We need a
public information officer or public
relations person to check-in with the
voter registration team (and other
LWVEA teams) and to issue notices to
newspapers, newsletters, libraries,
neighborhood web sites, etc to promote
our events and efforts. This may take a
paid service. Luckily, the LWVEA has
resources. In summary, to remain
effective, the LWVEA must grow so that
tasks can be shared and distributed.
More resources should be put toward
this goal.

The LWVEA has about 120 members.
About 30, or one quarter, total members
participated in one or more VR events
during 2018. About 20 members
volunteered during the spring Primary
election season and 25 volunteered
during the fall General election season.
As voter registration services team
leader, I opened and stayed nearly full
time for most of the 50 VR events this
year (public events, college and school
events, community events, and
candidate forums). This became
demanding (in time and physical effort)
by the end of the election season. Even
if a somewhat less total number of
events are to be held annually in the
future, I suggest that the duties of
planning, scheduling, coordinating
volunteers, assembling the VR supply
'kits', transporting everything to and from
the VR sites and other type events,

Membership Report-October, 2018
We want to welcome our two new members:
Rebecca Stanwyck and Rita Sklar. Rita is transferring
from Oakland and has over 20 years with the
League. The membership committee will be
sponsoring a New Member Social after the first of
the year.
Carolyn Darcey, Membership Chair
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Carolyn Darcey
Membership Chair

Below are a few photos of the Oct 30
Hayward mayoral candidates forum at
Tennyson HS sponsored by the LWVEA
and Tennyson.
About 45 students participated and
asked many good questions of the
candidates. Then a good lunch was
served by the EOP students.
The LWVEA had much success with
voter registration (VR) this year due to
the efforts of many volunteers. Some
participated in one VR event, some in
several events. In 2018 we held 50 VR
events in our Eden Area and registered
a total of 655 voters ! This includes VR
events at high schools and colleges
where we registered students 18 and
older, and pre-registered 16 and 17 year
olds.
Carolyn Darcey, Winnie Thompson,
Elisabeth Bathgate, Cimberly EngTamura, Marian Handa, Jean West,
Sharon Sigler, Chris Selig, Mark
Maidlow, Mark Norberg, Penny Peck,
Christine Frick, Corrine Hansen, Rene
Besold, Lani Llamido, Aiwa Zelinsky, Jo
Loss, Janice Friesen, Rita Duncan,
Veronica Knott, Lenora Taylor, Anne
Milner, Mary Woolsey, Stephanie
Leveene, Alice Fenton, Lynda Foster,
Linda Slater, Eileen Barr, and Diane
Dawson.
On November 6 we can all take pride
and some comfort in knowing that we
did our part to help increase the voter
rolls and make our democracy work.
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A Boatload Of Ballots: Midterm Voter Turnout Hit 50-Year High
November 8, 20185:01 AM ET, National Public Radio
CAMILA DOMONOSKE More than 47 percent of the votingeligible population cast a ballot in the midterm elections on
Tuesday according to early estimates from the United States

show that more Democrats voted than
Republicans. That was expected, given
Democratic outrage at the Trump
administration. But the total increase in
turnout, compared with 2014, held true
for both parties.
For weeks, there were hints of a historic
surge. Early voting was up ... way up, in
some places. In Texas, more people
voted early in this election than voted —
total — in 2014.
As further evidence, polls suggested
more people were planning to vote than
had in recent midterms.
All signs pointed toward massive voter
participation, and on Tuesday, the
American public delivered.

Election Project. David Goldman/AP

Voter turnout on Tuesday was massive:
More than 47 percent of the votingeligible population cast a ballot in the
midterm elections on Tuesday,
according to early estimates from the
United States Election Project.
"Almost half of possible voters actually
voted" might not sound impressive. But
for a U.S. midterm election, it's a
whopping figure. Compare that with
just 36.7 percent in 2014, and 41
percent in 2010.

Some regions saw particularly robust
turnout, driven by competitive state and
district races.
According to estimates from the
Election Project, more than 60 percent
of eligible voters showed up in both
Kansas and Minnesota. In Kansas,
Republican Kris Kobach lost a close race
for governor. In Minnesota, two Senate
seats, the governor's mansion and
several competitive House seats were up
for grabs.

That's the highest turnout for a midterm
since 1966, when 49 percent of the
population showed up to vote.

And Nate Cohn, of the Times, says some
individual districts saw turnout at or
above 2016 levels, a presidential year.
Across the country, people were clearly
more interested and more enthusiastic
about this election than for most
midterms.

All told, more than 110 million
Americans cast a ballot for their
congressional representative in
Tuesday's midterm elections, according
to a Wednesday estimate from the
Election Project.

For Democrats, heading to the polls on
Tuesday was framed as an act of

Voter tallies for the House races, as
calculated by The New York Times,
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Ahead Of The 2018 Election, Texas AG Ramps Up Voter
Fraud Prosecutions

resistance against Trump, both
symbolically and substantially:

Meanwhile, multiple states have passed
laws that make voting more difficult;
some of those laws have been struck
down, while others are in place. And
many Republican leaders and officials
have sounded a vigorous alarm over
voter fraud, which is extremely rare.
Civil rights groups say such efforts
amount to voter intimidation.

By taking control of the House,
Democrats will be able to exert a
measure of oversight over the
administration that was previously
impossible.
Meanwhile, the president — after
confidently boasting of a "red wave" —
went on a blitz of rallies and told his
Republican base to vote as though his
name was on the ballot.

High voter turnout doesn't mean voter
suppression efforts were nonexistent or
ineffectual. Myrna Perez, deputy
director of the Brennan Center's
Democracy Program, told PolitiFact
that high voter turnout overall could
mask suppressed turnout in some
populations, like people without IDs.

Then there's the Taylor Swift effect.
Seriously. The mega pop star with a
massive following waded into
Tennessee politics, which is unusual for
her. She endorsed Democrats and
encouraged her fans to show up at the
polls, and her exhortation was promptly
followed by a spike in voter
registrations. (Her chosen Senate
candidate lost, but hey, we're talking
turnout here.) The sharp rise in turnout
came amid concerns over voter
suppression.

In some cases, suppression efforts can
even backfire. Consider a North Dakota
rule that requires voter IDs to list
physical street addresses, which many
Native Americans living on reservations
do not have. When the law went into
effect just weeks before the election,
tribes were left scrambling to print new
IDs.

Many more voters were purged from
registration rolls between 2014 and
2016 than in previous years. That has
raised concerns about people losing the
right to vote, although striking names
from registration rolls is part of the
standard process for states.

Jamie Azure, the tribal chairman of the
Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa
Indians, believes the law was designed
to suppress the Native vote. But, he told
NPR, tribes across the state unified to
"figure out a way to to go over the
barriers that that are put in front of us,"
he said. "And this unified movement
moving forward with the tribes? That's
going to jump our percentages up, with
that Native vote."
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The Center for Public Integrity reports
that Native voter turnout was, indeed,
up sharply in North Dakota. One tribal
region more than doubled the number
of voters, compared with in 2014.

League of Women Voters of Eden Area
P. O. Box 2234 – Castro Valley, CA 94546 • 510/826-6674
Representing cities of Hayward and San Leandro and
unincorporated areas of Ashland, Castro Valley, Cherryland,
Fairview, and San Lorenzo

Just cut out and mail this coupon with your check to:
League of Women Voters of Eden Area Treasurer
P.O. Box 2234, Castro Valley, CA 94546
Name
Address
Phone______________ Email ___________________

Dues: Regular $60
2nd member same household $30,
Student $25

The League of Women Voters, a nonpartisan
political organization, encourages the
informed and active participation of the
public in government and influences public
policy through education and advocacy.
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Alice Sarafin
alicesaraf@yahoo.com

Henry Hansen, Treasurer
henry_hansen@comcast.net

Lynda Foster, Programs
lfentonfoster@gmail.com

Jewell Spalding, Local positions
jewellspalding@mac.com

René Besold, Board Assistant
rbesold@sbcglobal.net

Janice Friesen, Voter Service
jfriesen5490@yahoo.com

Aiwa Zelinsky, Media
aiyz@comcast.net

Richard Maurer

Congratulations to Hayward’s Volunteer of the Year for LWVEA
Richard Maurer has done an outstanding job as Voter Registration Team Leader.
He has been active in voter registration since 2016, because he believes that the
key to good leadership and good decisions is good people. In addition, Richard
believes that the more young adults and disenfranchised adults are brought into
the voting population, the more good people will be elected. Richard believes
that his volunteering work today is not only necessary, but essential to the
continued goodness and well-being of this community.
Submit articles, calendar events, and suggestions to
VOTER TEAM: nancyvan2011@gmail.com

For up-to-date info and specific details on events, check out
www.lwvea.org

